Terry Bowden has made the same dramatic entrance into the broadcasting
industry as he did as a head coach in college football. He has quickly become one
of the top studio analysts in college football, co-hosting television's most
distinguished studio show on ABC Sports. Whether in the booth on Christmas Day
analyzing the Blue-Gray Classic or sitting beside John Saunders at ABC's New York
City studio, his energy and insight captivate viewers all over the country.
Although Bowden's bright future is firmly planted in network television, it all
began walking the sidelines as a head football coach. Looking back to those years
tells you two things about Bowden - number one, he's a winner; and number two,
don't ever underestimate him.
As a college football coach, Bowden was enormously successful, compiling a 15year record of 111-53-2 and an impressive winning percentage of 68%. As head
coach of the Auburn Tigers, he won 73% of his games and posted the best opening
five-year run of any head football coach in school history.
Prior to becoming head football coach at Auburn, Terry Bowden built two
programs from the ground up as head coach at Salem College and Samford
University. As the nation's youngest head coach at age 26, it didn't take long for
winning to become Bowden's trademark. This led to Bowden being named head
coach at Auburn.
No one knew how close greatness was. Shortly after he was hired, Bowden had
accomplished a feat that no other Division IA coach had ever accomplished. He
had gone undefeated and untied in his first year as a Division IA head coach, a
perfect 11-0.
Bowden swept virtually every national coach of the year award in his rookie
season. By the end of his second season on the Plains, the Tigers had...
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Simply Outstanding!
- Perfumania.

Excellent Performance! Top Notch - 5 Stars!!
- Boys and Girls Clubs of America.
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